School of Information Studies Alumni Employment Survey 2020 Graduates

1. What is your age?
   - 18-25: 3
   - 26-30: 10
   - 31-35: 1
   - 36-40: 1
   - 40+: 2

2. Were you a Quebec, out-of-province, or international student?
   - Quebec: 11
   - Out of Province: 0
   - International: 5

3. Are you currently employed?
   - Yes: 14
   - No: 3
4. If you answered yes to Question 4, when did you find employment?

- Less than 3 months after completing: 6
- 3-6 Months after completing: 5
- 6 or more months after completing: 4

5. What is your current employment status (check all that apply)

- Full Time: 13
- Part Time: 0
- Permanent: 2
- Self-Employed: 0
- Contract: 3

6. What sector do you work in

- Academic: 1
- Government: 4
- Private Sector: 5
- Non-profit sector: 2
- Other: 3

7. Where are you employed?

- Montreal: 7
- Quebec - outside Montreal: 1
- Other Canadian Province: 4
- USA: 2
- Other country: 0
8. What is your job title and name of your organization?

Latest Responses

"Consultant for information management"

"Data engineer for Northeastern University Library's Digital Scholarshi...

3 respondents (20%) answered Library for this question.

9. Please describe your primary roles and responsibilities

Latest Responses

"Writes information management audits Conceptualize information ar...

"Developing data models to support digital humanities projects; some ...

3 respondents (20%) answered tools for this question.
10. Which describes your primary roles and responsibilities (check all that apply)

- Librarianship (reference, cataloging, etc.) 5
- Archival practice (preservation, etc.) 3
- Information technology (e.g., IT support) 7
- Knowledge management (e.g., data analysis) 4
- Management (project management, etc.) 3

11. What is your (gross) salary

- less than $29,999 2
- $30,000-$49,000 2
- $50,000-$69,000 5
- $70,000-$99,000 5
- $100,000+ 1

12. Which elements of your Masters degree proved most helpful to you in your job

- Specific course 10
- Opportunity to do research (a... 2
- Practicum 6
- Advisor 1
- Other 5
13. Do you have advice to current students to assist with their job search?

Latest Responses

"Look at the job you want before registering to courses"

"Definitely subscribe to the SIS-Jobs list (that's how I found my current ...

7 respondents (58%) answered job for this question.

14. Please share other comments or feedback (including this questionnaire)

Latest Responses

"Make connections with professors, advisors, fellow students. Networki...

"This questionnaire doesn't take unemployment and work in different i...

"Quite a few typos in this questionnaire ("completeing", "permenant", ... 

3 respondents (38%) answered graduation for this question.